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Introduction

This collection of architectural plans was donated to the Lloyd Sealy Library in the summer of 2000 and the papers were donated in 2013. The donor was Dr. Norman Bruce Johnston, a sociologist who studied and written about prison architecture. Dr. Johnston assembled the collection over many years, and some of the plans have been reprinted in his books. The collection was mailed to the library in one large brown cardboard box. Many of the larger plans were folded. Some of the smaller ones were stored flat in the box.

The collection is open, to qualified researchers and by appointment with the Special Collections Librarian. Much of the material is brittle, and must be handled carefully. Most of the plans are too large and/or fragile to be photocopied or scanned. However, many of the plans have been reproduced in smaller form in Dr. Johnston’s dissertation and books, and may easily be photocopied from those.

Researchers are responsible for obtaining copyright permission for use of Archival / Special Collections material and for citing the collection correctly in their publications.

Biography of Dr. Norman Bruce Johnston

Dr. Johnston was born in 1921. After completing an A.M. at the University of Chicago, he worked as a staff sociologist in the Illinois prison system. He completed his doctoral dissertation in sociology on the topic of the development of radial prison plans, at the
University of Pennsylvania in 1958. As a Fulbright fellow in 1959, he traveled to England, Italy, France, Holland and Spain where he visited and studied prisons.

Subsequently he has visited 16 other countries and parts of the United States to study prison structures. In 1973 he served as a U.S. representative to the United Nations Consultative Group on Prison Architecture. He taught for several years at the University of Pennsylvania, the University of Missouri –St. Louis and at Arcadia University in Glenside, PA, outside of Philadelphia, where was Professor Emeritus in Sociology, Anthropology and Criminal Justice Department. Norman Johnston died on Saturday, October 6, 2012, at the age of 91.

References:


Selected Works by Dr. Johnston in the Lloyd Sealy Library


Norman Johnston Book Collection
For works donated to the Lloyd Sealy Library from Dr. Johnston’s collection, search CUNY+ for “Johnston Collection”

Scope and Contents Note

This collection consists of architectural plans of prisons, mainly for Europe. Many of the plans are copies of the original blueprints, produced by the architectural firm that designed them, or by a government ministry responsible for prisons. Some of the plans appear to be copies of book plates. Most of the plans are paper based. There are a few photographs, some blueprints and some black & white prints, photocopies and photostats. The plans appear to date mainly from the mid-nineteenth to the late twentieth century. Dr. Johnston appears to have labeled many of them with the year that the prison was opened.
The collection was housed on one large box when it arrived at the library. There was no order apparent in the arrangement of the plans. As such, this collection is considered as constituting a single series. All plans have now been re-housed into acid-free boxes and folders.

The 2012-3 addition, received from Arcadia College after Dr. Johnston’s death can be found in box 8 -9.

Provenience Note:
This collection was donated to the Lloyd Sealy Library by Dr. Norman Bruce Johnston in the summer of 2000 and the spring of 2013. These plans were received by library in one large box. No order was apparent. Dates are printed, stamped or handwritten onto each document, perhaps referring to when the plan was last updated, or to when the prison was designed or built.

A 2013 addition to the collection of materials from Dr. Johnston’s office in Arcadia College was donated to Lloyd Sealy Library in accordance with Dr. Johnston’s wishes. These can be found in boxes 8-17. Boxes 11-17 constitute the manuscript, correspondence and research material associated with Johnston’s book *Forms of Constraint* (2000).
List Of Plans, Arranged By Country

**Australia**

Cadell.
Australia. 1958. One sheet 2 X 1.3 feet approx, the others 2.5 X 2 feet approx. Box #6

“H. M. Prison Gladstone, Australia:
No date. One single sided sheet, 2.2 X 2.7 feet approx. Box #4

“H.M. Gaol Adelaide.”
Australia Dated on reverse 1850. One single sided sheet 2.2 X 2 feet approx. Box #4.

“Yatala labour prison”.
Australia. 1850. One single sided sheet, 2.2 X 2.7 feet approx. Box #4.

**Belgium**

“Plan de la prison de Tongres et de l’ancienne gendarmerie attenante”.
Belgium. 1920. One single sided sheet 2.4 X 1.6 feet approx. Box #2

“Prison a Forest”
Belgium. 1940. One single sided sheet, 5 X 2 feet approx. Box #2.

“Prison a Saint-Gilles”.
Belgium. 1942. One single sided sheet, 2.7 X 3.4 feet approx. Box #2.

“Prison centrale a Louvain.”
Belgium. 1856?. One single sided sheet 2 X 2 feet approx. Box #2.

“Prison d’Arlon.”
Belgium. 1940. One single sided sheet, 1.9 X 2.2 feet approx. Box #2.

“Maison d’arret cellulaire de Huy”.
Belgium. No date. 1 cm: 1 meter. One single sided sheet 2.3 X 2.7 feet approx.

“Prison de Charleroi”.
Belgium. 1940. One single sided sheet 1.7 X 2.1 feet approx. Box #2.

“Prison de Dinant.”
Belgium. 1939. One single sided sheet, 2 X 1.4 feet approx.

“Prison de Liege”.
Belgium. 1940. One single sided sheet, 2 X 1.4 feet approx. Box #2.

“Prison de Marche”.
Belgium. 1933. One single sided sheet, 1.9 X 2.1 feet approx.
“Prison de Mons.” Belgium. 1929. One single sided sheet 2 X 2.9 feet approx. Box #2.


“Prison de Neufchateau.” Belgium. No date. One single sided sheet, 1.5 X1.6 feet approx.

“Prison de Nivelles.” Belgium. 1933. One single sided sheet 1.9 X 2.5 feet approx. Box #2.

“Prison de Tournai”. Belgium. 1940. One single sided sheet 2 X 2.8 feet approx. Box #2.

“Prison de Vervieps”. Belgium. 1925 handwritten on sheet, 1940 stamped on sheet. One single sided sheet 2 X 2.5 feet approx. Box #2.

“Prison secondaire de Louvain”. Belgium. 1944. One single sided sheet, 1.6 X 2.1 feet approx. Box #2.

“Gevangenis te Antwerpen”. Belgium. 1940. One single sided sheet, 2.7 X 2.7 feet approx. Box #2.

“Gevangenis te Brugge”. Belgium. 1939. One single sided sheet 1.7 X 2.6 feet approx. Box #2.

“Gevangenis de Dendermonde”. Belgium. 1940. One single sided sheet 1.7 X 2.4 feet approx. Box #2.

“Gevangenis te Gent.” Belgium. No date. One single sided sheet, 2.5 X 2.6 feet approx. Box #2.

“Gevangenis te Hasselt”. Belgium. 1940. One single sided sheet, 1.7 X 1.3 feet approx.

“Gevangenis te Kortrijk” Belgium. Courtrai. 1940. One single sided sheet, 2.1 X 1.8 feet approx. Box #2.

“Gevangenis te Mechelen”. Belgium. 1940. One single sided sheet, 2 X 2.4 feet approx. Box #2.

“Gevangenis te Oudenaarde”. Belgium. 1934. One single sided sheet, 2.1 X 3.4 feet approx. Box #2.

“Gevangenis van Turnhout. Gelijkvloers. Prison de Turnhout”
Belgium. 1937. One single sided sheet, 2.7 X 2 feet approx. Box #2.

Canada
“British Columbia penitentiary.”
Canada. Dated on reverse 1878. One single sided sheet 3 X 2 feet approx. Box #7

“Collin’s Bay penitentiary site plan.”
Canada. Dated on reverse 1930. One single sided sheet 3 X 2 feet approx. Box #7

“Dorchester penitentiary site plan.”
Canada. Dated on reverse 1876. One single sided sheet 3 X 2 feet approx. Box #7

“Kingston penitentiary.”
Canada. Dated on reverse 1832. One single sided sheet 3 X 2 feet approx. Box #7

“Manitoba penitentiary. Stony mountain man.”
Canada. Dated on reverse 1877. One single sided sheet 3 X 2 feet approx. Box #7

“New institution (Quebec).”
Canada. Dated 1957. Labeled on reverse Leclerc 1960. Twenty single sided sheets 3 X 2 feet approx. Box #7

“Nouvelle prison commune du district de Montreal”.
1907. Eight single sided sheets fastened together to make 4 sheets each 2 X 3 feet approx. Box #6

“Saskatchewan penitentiary.”
Canada. Dated on reverse 1909. One single sided sheet 3 X 2 feet approx. Box #7

“St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary.” “Federal Training Centre, St. Vincent de Paul, Quebec”.
Canada. 1912, 1922. Dated on reverse 1873. Two single sided sheets 3 X 2 feet approx. Box #7

China
“Ground plan of the Peking first prison.” China. 1909 – 1912.
One single sided sheet 2 X 1.4 feet approx. Box #5.

France
France. 1868. Two single sided sheets 1 X 1.1 feet approx. Box#6

‘Zellengefangniss auf dem Boulevard St. Mazas in Paris.”
France. 1840, 1852. One single sided sheet 1.8 X 1.4 feet approx. Box#6
**Germany**

“Strafanstalt Moabit.”
Germany. 1844. One single sided sheet 1.1 X .8 feet approx. Box # 1, folder # 7.

“Strafanstalt Rendsburg.”
Germany. 1870. One single sided sheet .8 X 1.1 feet approx. Box # 1, folder # 7.

“Strafanstalt Wehlheiden.”
Germany? No date. Two single sided sheets .8 X 1.1 feet approx. Box # 1, folder # 7.

Unknown prison.
“Dei ander Grundriss zu dei grossen Gefängniß.” Box # 1, folder # 7.
Germany? No date. Two copies of a single sided sheet 1.1 X .6 feet approx.

Unknown prison.
“Die grosse Betengnüss erste Grundriß.” Box # 1, folder # 7.
Germany? No date. Two copies of a single sided sheet 1.1 X .6 feet approx.

Unknown prison.
“Die kleine Betengnüss erste Grundriß.” Box # 1, folder # 7.
Germany? No date. Three copies of a one single sided sheet 1.1 X .6 feet approx.

Untitled. Written on reverse “Furttenbach, Joseph. Proposed plans, Germany”. Five single sided pages each 1.1 X .6 feet approx.

“Zellengefangniss Dusseldorf.”
Germany. 1889. One single sided sheet .8 X 1.1 feet approx. Box # 1, folder # 7.

**Great Britain**


“Borstal Institution site plan.” England. Label states 1880? One single sided sheet 2.4 X 1.5 feet approx. Box #6

“Borstal (nr Chatham). 1880?”
England. One single sided sheet .7 X 1.1 feet approx. Box #1, folder # 1.


“Plan of a house of correction for sixty prisoners”. (Published in London)
Written on reverse “Bullar model prison, 1820”.
One single sided sheet .7 X .9 feet approx. Box # 1, folder # 10.

Written on reverse “John Howard”. One single sided sheet 1.3 X 1.1 feet approx.

**Aylesbury**
“Aylesbury. Borstal institution (girls) and prison for women.”
England. 1845. One single sided sheet .6 X 1 feet approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

**Bedford**
“Plans elevations and sections of the new penitentiary for the county of Bedford”. Signed James Elmes.
England. 1819. One single sided sheet 1.6 X 2.2 feet approx. Box #6

“Bedford Prison.”
England. 1798-1849. One single sided sheet .6 X 1 feet approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

**Birmingham**
“Birmingham boro. 2nd report.”
No date. One single sided sheet .6 X 1 feet approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

“Birmingham Prison.”
England. 1845? One single sided sheet .6 X 1 feet approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

**Chatham**
“Block plan of the new convict prison at Chatham.”
England. 1856? One single sided sheet 1 X .7 feet approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

**Bodmin**
“Plan of H.M. prison Bodmin and property adjoining to be sold at auction… 1929”.
England. Label states 1778. One single sided sheet 2 X 2.5 feet approx. Box #6

**Bristol**
“Design for Bristol Gaol adapted to the site of Castle Green”.
England. Signed Charles Busby. 1816. One single sided sheet 1.6 X 2.2 feet approx. Box #6

“Bristol Prison.”
England. Label states 1816, 1881. One single sided sheet .6 X 1 feet approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

**Brixton**
“Brixton prison.”
England. Label states 1819. One single sided sheet .6 X 1 feet approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

**Bury St. Edmonds**
“Plan of the lands and buildings of Bury St. Edmunds Prison.”
England. One single sided sheet 1.3 X 1 feet approx. Box#6

“Plan of Bury Gaol with the intended additions.” England. 1803. One single sided sheet 1 X 1.5 feet approx. Box#6

**Cardiff**

“Cardiff Prison.”
Wales. 1790? One single sided sheet .6 X 1 foot approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

**Canterbury**

“Canterbury Prison.”
England. 1808? One single sided sheet .6 X 1 foot approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

**Carlisle**

Carlisle, England 1823. One single sided sheet 1.6 X 1 feet approx. Box #6

**Chester**

“County jail Chester 1792.” England. One sheet of tracing paper .9 X 1 foot approx. Box #1, folder # 1.

**Chelmsford**

“H.M. Prison Chelmsford.”
Label states 1824. One single sided .6 X 1 feet approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

**Dartmoor**

“Dartmoor Prison.”
England. 1806? One single sided sheet .6 X 1 foot approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

**Devizes**

“County house of correction, Devizes, Wiltshire 1816.”
England. Single sheet of tracing paper .9 X 1.1 feet approx. Box #1, folder # 4.

**Doncaster**

“Doncaster cat. B local prison.”
England. 1990? Seven single sided sheets 1.2 X .9 feet approx. Box #6

**Dorchester**

“Dorchester Prison.”
England. 1879? One single sided sheet .6 X 1 foot approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

**Dover**

“Dover Prison.”
England. No date. One single sided sheet .9 X 1 foot approx. Box #1, folder # 1.

**Durham**

“Grand plan of Durham Cathedral church.” England. 1817? Written on reverse “Penitential cell, Durham Cathedral”. Two copies of a photograph of engraving .6 X 1 feet approx. Box #1, folder # 1.
“Durham Prison.”
England. 1844? One single sided sheet .6 X 1 foot approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

Epping
“Hill Hall prison, Epping. Proposed prison for 250 women”.
England. 1963. Two single sided sheets 2.2 X 2.2 feet approx. Box #4.

Exeter
“Exeter Prison.”
England. 1788? One single sided sheet .6 X 1 foot approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

Featherstone
“H.M.P. Featherstone”.
England 1984. One single sided sheet 1.3 X 1 feet approx. Box #1, folder # 1.

Glasgow, Scotland
Glasgow lunatic asylum. Box #1, folder # 1.
Scotland. 1817. One single sided sheet .7 X .7 feet approx.

“Bridewel de Glasgow.” Scotland. 1823. One single sided sheet 1.1 X 1.3 feet approx. Box #6

Gloucester
‘Gloucester prison”.
England. 1781. One single sided sheet .6 X 1 foot approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

“First floor plan of Northleach House of Correction in the county of Gloucester.” England. Label states 1789. Two single sided sheets 2 X 2.5 feet approx. Written on reverse “North Leach. England. 1789.” One single sided sheet 2.4 X 1.8 feet approx. Box #7

Hull
“Hull H.M.B.I.”
England. 1868. One single sided sheet .6 X 1 foot approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

Ipswich
“Ground plan of the proposed Additions to the county gaol at Ipswich”.
England. 1784-1790? One single sided sheet 2 X 1.9 approx. Box #6

Hindley
“H.M.P. Hindley.”
England. 1957. One single sided sheet 1.1 X 1 foot approx. Box #6

Knutsford
“County house of correction Knutsford Cheshire 1820.”
England. One sheet of tracing paper .7 X 1.1 feet approx. Box #1, folder # 4.

Lancaster
“H.M.P. Lancaster.”
England. 1821? One single sided sheet 2 X 2 feet approx. Box #6
Lichfield

Liverpool

London
“Design for a penitentiary or gaol for 600 prisoners by James Bevans, architect, London.” 1819. One single sided sheet 1 X 1 feet approx. Box #6

Parkhurst

Preston

“H.M. Prison Preston.” England. 1948. Six single sided sheets, two 2 X 1 feet approx, three 1.1 X .9 feet approx, and one 1.5 X 1.2 feet approx. Box #6

Stafford
“H.M.P.Stafford”.
England. 1984. One single sided sheet 2.5 X 1.7 feet approx. Box #6

“H.M.P.Stafford.”
England. 1982. Eight single sided sheets 1.9 X 1.4 foot approx. Box #6

Stoke Heath
“H.M.B.Stoke Heath.”
England. 1981. One single sided sheet 1.3 X .9 foot approx. Box #6

“H.M.B. Stoke Heath.”

Surrey
“Ground plan of new Surrey county prison.”
England. 1850. One single sided sheet .6 X 1 foot approx. Box #1, folder # 10.

Sutton
“Full Sutton.”
England. 1979. Two single sided sheets 1.3 X 1 feet approx. Box #6

Lancaster
“Lancaster county house of correction Kirkdale near Liverpool 1820.”
England. Single sheet of tracing paper .8 X 1 feet approx. Box #1, folder # 4.
Leeds
“Leeds Prison.”
England. 1843? One single sided sheet .6 X 1 foot approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

Lewes
“Lewes Prison.”
England. 1848? One single sided sheet .6 X 1 foot approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

Lincoln
“Lincoln Prison.”
England. 1869? One single sided sheet .6 X 1 foot approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

Liverpool
Liverpool borough gaol. 1787. Photograph .9 X .5 feet approx. England.
Box #1, folder # 1.

“H.M. Prison Liverpool.”
England. 1854? One single sided sheet .6 X 1 foot approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

Manchester
Manchester. 1865. Photograph 1 X 1.2 feet approx. England.

Manchester. 1868. Photograph .7 X 1 feet approx. Box #1, folder # 1.

“Manchester prison site plan showing prison and officers quarters.”
England. 1865? One single sided sheet 1 X 1.4 feet approx. Box #6

Pentonville
“Model prison on the separate system for 500 prisoners.”
Written on reverse Pentonville 1840”. One single sided sheet 1.1 X .7 feet approx.

Norwich
“Norwich Prison.”
England. 1823? One single sided sheet .6 X 1 foot approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

Newport
“Albany barracks. Newport.”
England. 1962. Three single sided sheets 4 X 2.5 feet approx. Box #6

Nottingham
“Nottingham Prison.”
England. 1890? One single sided sheet .6 X 1 foot approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

Perth
“Perth Prison.” Scotland. 1809, 1839. One single sided sheet 1 X 1.2 feet approx. Box 6
Portsmouth.
England. 1874. Copy of photograph 1.2 X 1 feet approx. Box#6

Portsmouth. England. 1874. Copy of photograph 1.4 X 1 feet approx. Box#6

“Portsmouth Prison.”
England. 1874? Two single sided sheets 1.1 X 1.6 foot approx. Box#6

Ranelagh
*The inside view of the Rotunda in Ranelagh Gardens with the company at breakfast.*
1740s by Mollie Sands (London) note on back: “…Invitation to Ranelagh 1946. Inspiration for Bentham?” Two single sided sheets, .7 X .9 feet approx. Box # 1, folder # 10.

Reading
“Reading Prison.”
England. 1849. One single sided sheet .6 X 1 foot approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

Shrewsbury
“Shrewsbury Prison.”
England. 1787 / 1885. One single sided sheet .6 X 1 foot approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

Stafford
“Stafford Prison.”
England. 1845. One single sided sheet .6 X 1 foot approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

“Standard house block type 1”.
England. 1988. One single sided sheet 1.5 X 1.2 feet approx. Box#6

“Swansea Prison.” Wales. 1858. One single sided sheet .6 X 1 foot approx. Box#1, folder #6

Wakefield
“Wakefield Prison.”
England. 1820. One single sided sheet .6 X 1 foot approx. Box #1, folder # 6.

“West Riding house of correction.”
England. 1820? Two single sided sheets 1.5 X 1.1 foot approx. Box#6


Westminster

“Westminster Prison.” England. 1829. Two single sided sheets 1 X 1 foot approx. Box#6
Winchester
“Winchester Prison.”
England. 1846? One single sided sheet .6 X 1 foot approx.  Box #1, folder # 6.

Wormwood Scrubs
“Wormwood Scrubs.”

“Wormwood Scrubs Prison.”
England. 1953. One single sided sheet .6 X 1 foot approx.  Box # 1, folder # 6.

“Wormwood Scrubs prison as revised by Sir Edmund Du Cane in March 1874 built and completed in July 1891.”
England. Two single sided sheets 2.8 X 2.1 foot approx.  Box #4.

Greece
Typical inmate dormitory, Greece, 1960. Two single sided sheets, 3 X 2.2 feet approx.
Box #3.

Hungary
Lipotvar.
Hungary. 1854. One single sided sheet .6 X 1.1 feet approx.  Box #1, folder # 2.

“Maison de force de Nagy-Enyed.”
Hungary. 1857. One single sided sheet .6 X 1.1 feet approx.  Box #1, folder # 2.

“Plan de la maison centrale de Budapest.”
Hungary. 1895. One single sided sheet .6 X 1 feet approx.  Box #1, folder # 2.

India
“Model plan. Central prison, Madras.”
India. No date. One single sheet of tracing paper 1.5 X 1.7 feet approx.  Box#6

“Plan of a jail to accommodate 1500 prisoners.”
Box #1, folder # 10.
India. 1920. Written on reverse “Model jail, India”. One single sided sheet .8 X 1.3 feet approx.

Ireland
“Arbour Hill prison hospital & c. county and city of Dublin”.
Box #7

Ireland. 1909. One single sided sheet 3 X 2.2 feet approx.

Dublin. Mountjoy.
Ireland. 1847. One single sided sheet 1.1 X 1 feet approx.  Box#6
“Mountjoy (female) prison.
Ireland. 1855. One single sided sheet 1 X .8 feet approx. Box #1, folder # .

“Wellington Barracks, Dublin. Record block plan.”
Ireland. 1889. Handwritten on reverse “Richmond Bridewell Dublin”. One single sided sheet 3.2 X 2.4 feet approx. Box #4.

**Ireland, Northern**
“H.M. prison Belfast.”
Northern Ireland. No date. One single sided sheet 1 X 1.2 feet approx. Box #6

**Israel**
‘South prison, Israel’.
Israel. No date (twentieth century). Fifteen single sided pages 1.1 X .6 feet approx.

**Italy**
“Le carceri nove come di presente si stanno fabbricando, cioe questo anno 1624.”
Italy. Label on reverse states “Serafino Biffi, Sulle antiche carceri di Milano. 1884. Plate 12”. Paper backed by card 1 X .7 feet approx. Box 1, folder # 8.

“Penitenziario di Alessandria”.
Italy. 1840? One single sided sheet 5 X 1.8 feet approx. Box #3.

Untitled.

**Malta**
“Kordin civil prison”.

“Plan showing proposed reconstruction of the director and chief officer’s quarters. Corradino Civil Prison.”
Malta. Dated on reverse 1850. One single sided sheet 1.7 X 2 feet approx. Box #6

**Mexico**
“Projected federal prison Mexico City.”
Mexico. No date. Single sheet of tracing paper 1.4 X 1.7 feet approx. Box #6
New Zealand
“Auckland jail. First floor plan”. Sheet 3 of 3 sheets. New Zealand. Dated 27/10/50. Scale 20 feet to an inch. One single sided sheet, two feet by two feet. Box #6

“Auckland Gaol.”
New Zealand. 4 single sided sheets, 2.5 X 1.7 feet, approx. 1961. Box #6

“Maximum security institution. Paremoremo. Auckland.”

“New Plymouth Prison. Layout of existing buildings.”

Netherlands
“Gevangenia, Nieuw-vosseveld te Vught.”

“Huis van Bewaring en Bijzondere Strafgevangenis te Leeuwarden.”
Netherlands. 1754? 1948? Three single sided sheets 2.5 X 1.7 feet approx. Box #2.

“Huis van Bewaring. ‘s Hertogenbosch”.
Netherlands. Late 18th century. Four single sided sheets, numbered 2 through 5, 2.5 X 1.7 feet approx. Box #2.

“R.W.I. Oostereiland.”
Netherlands. No date. One single sided sheet 3 X 2 feet approx. Box #2.

Rotterdam.

“Strassgestichten te Norg.”
Netherlands. 1823. Four single sided sheets, two of which are 3.6 X 2.6 feet approx. and two of which are 2.5 X 1.7 feet approx. Box #2.

“Strassgevangenis te Groningen.”
Netherlands. 1883, 1941. Three single sided sheets 2 X 1.6 feet approx., and one single sided sheet 3.5 X 2 feet approx. Box #2.

S’Gravenhage.
Netherlands. 1886. One single sided sheet 3.7 X 2.6 feet approx. Box #2.

“Zutphen, Holland”.
1886. Four single sided sheets 3.5 X 2.5 feet approx. Box #2.
Poland
“Gefängniß zu Breslau”.
Poland. 1894. One single sided sheet .9 X 1.1 feet approx. Box # 1, folder # 7.

Romania
“Penitenciarul Doftana.”
No date. Romania. Two single sided sheets .8 X 1.1 feet approx. Box#1, folder # 8.

“Tipul penitenciarelor craiova si galati planul.”
No date. Romania. One single sided sheet .8 X 1.1 feet approx. Box # 1, folder # 8.

Russia
“Ground plan of a prison designed for the Emperor of Russia.”
“Upper plan of a prison designed for the Emperor of Russia.”
1819? Written on reverse “Orridge model, 1819”. Two single sided sheets .9 X 1.4 feet approx. Box#6

South Africa
“Gevangenis te Carolina / Carolina prison”.
Republic of South Africa. 1893. One single sided blueprint sheet 1.2 X 1.4 feet approx. Box#7

“Gevangenis te Heidelberg / Heidelberg prison”.
Republic of South Africa. 1887. Two single sided blueprint sheets 2 X 1.5 feet approx. Box#5.

“Pretoria. Local jail. New single cells.”
Republic of South Africa. 1966. Two single sided sheets 1.9 X 1.6 feet approx. Box#7

“Rustenburg. Gevangenis en kwartiere.”
Republic of South Africa. 1968. Three single sided sheets 3.1 X 2.1 feet approx. Box #5.

“Zonderwater prison.”
Republic of South Africa. 1968. One single sided sheet 3.2 X 4.4 feet approx. and one single sided sheet 2.2 X 1.6 feet approx. Box#6

Spain
“Prision da Mataro”. No date.
One single sided sheet, 2.7 X 2.3 feet approx. Box #3.

“Prision de Partido planta emplasamiento escala 1:100 Sabadell Febrero 1943” Spain
One single sided sheet, 2.7 X 2.3 feet approx. Box #5.

“Prision provincial de Caceres” Scale 1:200.
One single sided sheet, 2 X 2 feet approx. Box #3.

“Prisión provincial de Tarragona” 1950. Scale 1:200. One single sided sheet, 1.7 X 2.2 feet approx. Box #3.

“Prisión provincial de Valladolid”. No date. One single sided sheet, 2.4 X 2.2 feet approx. Box #3.

“Proyecto de prision de Madrid. Preventiva y correccional.” December 1940. One single sided sheet, 3.6 X 2.5 feet approx. Box #3.

“Proyecto de prision provincial en Teruel.” 1945. Scale 1:200. One single sided sheet, 2.2 X 3.1 feet approx. Box #3.

“Proyecto de terminacion de la nueva prision provincial de Badajoz”. 1955. Two single sided sheets, 3.1 X .9 feet approx. Box #3.

**Sweden**

Härlanda. 1904. Sweden. Four single sided sheets 3.5 X 1.7 feet approx., and one single sided sheet 3.3 X 2.3 feet approx. Box #5.

Harnosand. Sweden. 1861. Six single sided sheets, five of which are 1.7 X 1.5 feet approx, and one is .7 X 1.2 feet approx. Box #3.

Kalmar. Sweden. 1852. Five single sided sheets, four of which are 2 X 1.1 feet approx, one of which is 1.2 X .9 feet approx. Box #3.

Karlskrona Sweden. 1851. Four single sided sheets, one 1.9 X 2.2 feet approx., one 1.7 X 1.7, and two sheets 1.7 X .9 feet approx. Box #3.

Norrkoping. Sweden. 1790 – 1930. Five single sided sheets, two of which are 3 X 1.5 feet approx., two of which are 2.2 X 1.5 feet approx, and one of which is 3 X 2.4 feet approx. Box #3.

Uppsala. Sweden. 1862. Five single sided sheets, four of which are 1.5 X 1.2 feet approx., one is 2.6 X 1.6 feet approx. Box #3.

Vastervik. Sweden. 1871. Four single sided sheets, one of which is 1.2 X 1.4 feet approx, the other three are 1.9 X 1.8 feet approx. Box #3.
Vaxjo. Sweden. 1848. Five single sided pages, one of which is 1.3 X 1.3 feet approx, one of which is 1.9 X 1.5 feet approx, two of which are 2.6 X 1.5 feet approx, and one of which is 3.4 X 2.2 feet approx.  

**Switzerland**

“Prison penitentiaire de Geneve”.
Switzerland. 1822 - 1855. One single sided sheet .9 X 1.4 feet approx.  Box #6

“Zellengefangnis zu Lenzburg.”
Switzerland. 1859. One single sided sheet .7 X .6 feet approx.  Box #1, folder # 7.

**United States**

**California**


**Pennsylvania**

“Berks County Prison 1846”.
On tracing paper. Scale 1/16":1'-0'. One single sided sheet, 1 X 1.7 feet.
“Pa journal of prison disc. Vol 2 no. 4 p. 410.”  Box #1, folder # 4.

“Birds eye view of state industrial reformatory, Huntington, PA.”
No date. One sided sheet, 1.3 X .7 feet approx.  Box #1, folder # 9.

“Birds eye view of the new state penitentiary, now erecting near Philadelphia”.
No date. One sided sheet, 1.1 X 1.2 feet approx.  Box #1, folder # 9.

“Material and rear view of ‘ward B’ and school building, state industrial reformatory, Huntington, PA.”
No date. One sided sheet, 1.3 X .7 feet approx.  Box #1, folder # 9.

Dated 5/6/60. 4 one sided sheets of paper. Two sheets are 2 X 1.5 feet approx. Two sheets are 2 X 1 feet approx.  Box #7

“Reading Banks Co. prison.”
Pennsylvania. One sided single sheet, 1.7 X 1.5 feet approx.  Box #6

**New York**

“Halls of justice, New York.”
United States. 1835. Copy of photograph 1.3 X .9 feet approx.  Box #1, folder # 9.

“Halls of justice. Plan of the principal floor.”
United States. 1835. One single sided sheet .7 X 1.1 feet approx.  Box #1, folder # 9.
New Jersey
“Leesburg medium security prison, Leesburg, New Jersey.”
Photographs. No date – but construction to be completed 1971. Two composite sheets 2.1 X 1.7 feet approx., and one photo .8 X .7 feet approx. Box #1, folder # 3.

Washington State
Washington State. No date. One single sided sheet. 1 X 2 feet approx. Box #6

Dated 4/28/52. Three sheets of single sided paper, 4.2 X 3.2 feet approx. Box #5.

“Original plan at the western Penitentiary as constructed by W. Strickland, architect.”
One sided sheet of paper, 1 X 1.2 feet approx. Box #6

“Plan of the western penitentiary as remodeled in 1833 by John Haviland”.
A piece of one sided paper, about one foot by one and a half. Box #6

Puerto Rico
“Carcel de distrito de Arecibo / Arecibo district jail.”
Puerto Rico. 1906. Two single sided sheets 1.1 X 1.8 feet approx. Box #6

“Carcel de distrito de Ponce”.
Opened 1905. One single sided sheet, 3 X 1.6 feet approx. Box #5.

“Escuela industria para mujeres / industrial school for women. Barrio Espinosa, Vega Alta, P.R.”
Puerto Rico. 1950. Four single sided sheets, three of which are 1.8 X 1.3 feet approx., one of which is 2.5 X 1.3 feet approx. Box #5.

Puerto Rico. No date. One single sided sheet, 2.7 X 1.7 feet, approx. Box #6

Venezuela
“Carcel en Trujillo”.
Venezuela. 1945. Two single sided sheets 1.9 X 1.4 feet approx.. Box #5

“Carcel para Maracaibo”.
Venezuela. 1952. One single sided sheet 1.9 X 1.4 feet approx. Box #5

“Carcel publica de Caracas”.
Venezuela. 1953. One single sided sheet 1.9 X 1.4 feet approx. Box #5.
BOX AND FOLDER LIST

Box 1. Prison Architectural Plans
   *All of these plans are stored flat in the box.*
   Folder 1. British prisons.
   Folder 2. Hungarian prisons.
   Folder 3. Leesburg Prison, New Jersey. Photographs
   Folder 4. English prisons, and Berks County. Tracing paper.
   Folder 5. Israeli prison.
   Folder 7. Swiss, Polish and German prisons.
   Folder 8. Italian and Romanian prisons.
   Folder 10. England, India and unknown locations. All black prints.

Box 2. Prison Architectural Plans
   *All of these plans are folded.*
   Prisons of the Netherlands and Belgium.

Box 3. Prison Architectural Plans
   *All of these plans are folded.*
   Prisons of Greece, Italy, Malta, Spain and Sweden.

Box 4. Prison Architectural Plans
   *All of these plans are folded.*
   Prisons of Great Britain, Ireland, Australia and New Zealand.

Box 5. Prison Architectural Plans
   *All of these plans are folded.*
   Prisons of Sweden, Spain, the United States, Puerto Rico, Venezuela, Republic of South Africa and China.

Box 6. Prison Architectural Plans
   *Some of these plans are stored flat, others are folded.*
   Prisons of various locations.

Box 7. Prison Architectural Plans
   *These plans are stored flat.*
   Prisons of various locations.
2013 Additions to the collection

Box 8. Research and writing files

1. Book draft Stoning to Superprisons: Punishment through History typescript + 2 ½ inch disc
   Death as Punishment PowerPoint Presentation on CD
2. Revue Criminologie et de Police Technique 1952
   Rassgna Critica di architettura 28 1952 (special issue on prisons)
3. Etude Analytique d’une Cellule
4. Bibliography of prison architecture
5. Johnston “Recent Solutions the Criminologists View” address at the AIA conference on correctional architecture 1961
8. Offprints of articles written by Johnston
10. Teeters “Controversy in the Building Commission of Cherry Hill relating to the selection of an architect and a plan.” Typescript
   Correspondence between Johnston and Dana Johnson regarding Background Paper on Prison Design [now in Special Collections Room - HV8805 J64 1989]
   Notes on the above projects
12. Photographs and photocopies of images of prisons and punishments

Box 9. Audio visual materials

- Let the Doors be of Iron VHS
- “Eastern State Penitentiary.” Criminal Justice Today #12, #13 VHS
- Big House – Leavenworth VHS
- Big House – Eastern State VHS
- Big House – Alcatraz VHS
- “That’s where the Tunnel Is” Exploring Willie Sutton Tunnel at Eastern State Penitentiary DVD
- Eastern State: living behind the Walls: The Real Life Shawshank DVD
- The Barrett Legacy The Story of the Nation’s First African American Female Sheriff DVD
- 2 boxes, 35mm color slides marked “pre-ESP” and “post-ESP”
- 1 box 35mm color slides, unmarked

Special Collections Drawer 8

Del Norte County Prison, 1988, 2 plans, rolled

Box 10 Manuscript, correspondence and research material of Forms of Constraint

1. Introduction/Foreword/Acq.
2. Ch. 1 Makeshift Prisons (illustrations)
3. Ch. 1 Notes, permissions, correspondence
4. Ch. 2 Religious imprisonment (illustrations)
5. Ch. 2 Religious/Monastic text (notes)
6. Ch. 2 Monastic (notes)
7. Ch. 2 Notes, permissions, correspondence
8. Ch. 3 Early Modern, Purpose-built before 1780 (illustrations)
9. Ch. 3 Purpose-built before 1780 (text)
10. Ch. 3 Penal philosophy & architecture before 1780 (text)
11. Ch. 3 Notes, permissions, correspondence
12. Ch. 4 1780-1835 (illustrations)
13. Ch. 4 1780-1835 (illustrations)
14. Ch. 4 Notes, permissions, correspondence
15. Ch. 5 North America to 1850 (illustrations)
16. Ch. 5 Notes, permissions, correspondence
17. Ch. 6 Western Europe 1835-WWII (illustrations)
18. Ch.6 Western Europe 1835-WWII (illustrations)
19. Ch.6 Western Europe 1835-WWII (illustrations)
20. Ch. 6 Regina Cali—Rome (correspondence, illustrations)
21. Ch. 7 Eastern Europe, Asia and the Americas 1840-WWII (illustrations)
22. Ch. 7 Eastern Europe, Asia and the Americas 1840-WWII (illustrations)
23. Ch. 7 Notes, permissions, correspondence
24. Ch. 8 Old problems, new solutions (illustrations)
25. Ch. 8 Old problems, new solutions (illustrations)
26. New bibliography

Box 11 Country-specific research material, illustrations & correspondence
1 Australia (correspondence, background material)
2 Austria/Hungary (correspondence, notes)
3 Balkan countries (notes, illustrations)
4 Belgium (notes, illustrations, correspondence)
5 Britain/Europe 1780-1840 (notes, correspondence, illustrations)
6 British colonies (notes, correspondence)
7 Canada (correspondence, illustrations)
8 Central America (notes, illustrations)
9 China (notes, illustrations, background material)
10 Cuba (notes, illustration)
11 Czechoslovakia (notes)
12 Denmark (notes, background material)
13 Egypt (notes)
14 Finland (notes, illustrations)
15 France (notes, illustrations, background material)
16 Germany (illustrations, correspondence, background material)
17 Germany—prisons (correspondence, blueprints, notes)
18 Great Britain (illustrations, notes, correspondence)
19 Greece (notes)
20 Holland (correspondence, notes)
21 Hungary (illustrations, notes)
22 Iceland (illustrations, notes)
23 India (correspondence, notes)
24 Ireland (blueprint)
25 Italy (blueprint, illustrations, notes)
26 Japan (illustrations, notes, correspondence)
27 Lithuania (notes)
28 Mexico (illustrations, blueprint, correspondence, notes)
29 New Zealand (illustrations, correspondence, background material)
30 Norway (illustrations, blueprint, correspondence, notes)
31 Philippines (illustration, blueprint, notes)
32 Poland (notes)
33 Portugal (illustration, notes, correspondence)
34 Puerto Rico (notes, correspondence)
35 Russia (notes, illustrations, background material)
36 Scotland (illustrations, correspondence)
37 South Africa (illustrations, correspondence)
38 South America (notes, correspondence, illustrations)
39 South America—Argentina (notes, correspondence, illustrations)
40 South America—Brazil (notes, correspondence, illustrations)
41 South America—Chile (notes)
42 South America—Peru (notes, correspondence, background material)
43 Spain (notes, illustrations, background material)
44 Sweden (notes, blueprints, illustrations, correspondence)
45 Switzerland (notes, illustrations)
46 Turkey (correspondence, notes)
47 USA (illustrations, correspondence, notes, background material)
48 USA (illustrations, correspondence, notes, background material)
49 USA—New York (correspondence, illustrations, background material)
50 USA—Pennsylvania (correspondence, illustrations, background material)
51 American to 1860, notes used (notes, background material)

Box 12 Research material
1 Ancient prisons
2 Bibliography (T. Sellin)
3 Capital punishment visuals
4 Castles & military—text
5 Fallback illustrations
6 History of punishment
7 History of punishment—photographs—capital punishment
8 History of punishment—photographs—capital punishment of past
9 History of punishment—photographs—corporal
10 History of punishment—photographs—contemporary prisons
11 History of punishment—illustrations—prisons of the past
12 History of punishment—slaves, galleys, public labor
13 History of punishment—ancient—illustrations
14 Hospitals, asylums
15 Inmates/Criminals visuals
16 “Institutional scenes”
17 Pennsylvania Prison Society (binder contents)
18 Prison architecture
19 Prison architecture photographs
20 Prison photographs
21 Prisons
22 Useful illustrations/Interior photographs
23 Visuals—not used or supplanted

**Box 13 Index cards**—Foreign Prisons—Argentina—Italy

**Box 14 Index cards**—Foreign Prisons—Japan—USA; Addresses/Bibliography

**Box 15 Speeches**
1 Speeches (transcripts, outlines, notes)
2 Speeches (outlines, notes)

**Box 16 Miscellaneous**
1 H.M.P. Stafford Prison Floor plans
Framed illustration of unidentified prison
Framed print of Manchester prison general plan
Cassette tape “Stiteles West side story & Silverstein”

**Box 17 Ephemera**

Benham, Sir. W. Gurney. *Colchester Castle.*
City of New York: Board of Correction. (1968). *Correction Sidelights XII* (II).
II Congresso Penal e Penitenciario (1955). *Portugal.*
Hong Kong Government Information Services. (1970?). *Prisons in Hong Kong.*
New York State Department of Correction (1949, July). *Correction XIV* (VII).
New York State Department of Correction (1949). *Elmira Reformatory.*
New York State Department of Correction (1949). *Albion State Training School: Its History, Purpose, Makeup and Program.*
New York State Department of Correction (1949). *Clinton State Prison: Its History, Purpose, Makeup and Program.*
New York State Department of Correction (1949). *Dannemora State Hospital: Its History, Purpose, Makeup and Program.*
New York State Department of Correction (1949). *Great Meadow Prison: Its History, Purpose, Makeup and Program.*
New York State Department of Correction (1949). *Matteawan State Hospital: Its History, Purpose, Makeup and Program.*
New York State Department of Correction (1949). *New York State Vocational Institution: Its History, Purpose, Makeup and Program.*
New York State Department of Correction [1949]. *Wallkill Prison: Its History, Purpose, Makeup and Program.*

New York State Department of Correction [1949]. *Westfield State Farm: Its History, Purpose, Makeup and Program.*

New York State Department of Correction [1949]. *Woodbourne Institution for Defective Delinquents: Its History, Purpose, Makeup and Program*

New York State Department of Correctional Services (1994). *Sing Sing Then, Now and Tomorrow. Ossining: Sing Sing Correctional Facility.*


